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The role of thymus-influenced antigen reactive cells (ARC) in the im- 
mune response was studied with the aid of a potent adjuvant to both antibody 
formation and cell-mediated immunity, polyadenylic-polyuridylic acid com- 
plexes (poly -4 :U). The polynucleotide complex increased the anti-sheep 
erythrocyte rosette forming cell response of irradiated mice after thymus 
cells were exposed to poly A :U it! ,&o or ht T&O prior to injection of 
bone marrow cells. This direct stimulatory action resulted in an enhancement 
of .the rate of proliferation of ARC in response to antigen and a shortening 
of the interval between antigenic challenge and the initiation of division in 
imnlunocotnpetent cells. No stiolulatory effect of poly A :U on hone tnarrow 
derived antibody forming precursor cells was observed. 

It is suggested that ARC play an important role in the regulation of the 
length of the induction period, as well as the rate of increase of antibody 
iorqIing cells in response to some antigenic stimuli. 

INTRODUCTION 

Complexes of polyadenylic acid and polyuridylic acid (poly A :U) have been 
found to enhance the immune response to sheep red blood cells (SRBC) in lethally 
irradiated mice reconstituted with a constant number of bone marrow cells (B 
cells) and graded numbers of thymus cells (T cellsj. The elevation in anti-SRBC 
rosette forming cells (RFC) was inversely proportional to the number of T cells 
injected. Conversely, poly A :U was not able to enhance the immune response of 
irradiated mice when injected with graded numbers of B cells and a constant 
number of T cells (1). Although the data suggested that the adjuvant action of 
poly A :U (2, 3) was mediated through an effect on T cells rather than through 
the B cells.. the evidence was indirect. Direct evidence in support of a stimulatory 
effect of poly a :U on T cells was obtained in experiments described herein by 
exposing T cells alone to poly A:U either in viva or in vitro prior to the addition 
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of 1~ cells. The data revealed that one mode of action of this ;ttljuvnnt was to in- 
crease the rate of proliferation of T cells and decrease the time at which cell division 
could he initiated by antigen. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Animals. BALB/Aj mice originally obtained from Dr. William H. Ylttrplty, 
Jr.. Department of Microbiology. The University of Michigan (4) were itthred in 
our laboratory. Mice were either 4-S weeks or 9-10 weeks old when used. 

Antigen. Sheep red Mood cells were obtained from the Colorado Serum Com- 
pany, Denver, Colorado. The cells were stored at 4°C in modified :Ilserer’s W~LI- 
tion, washed 3 times and resuspended in phosphate buffered saline (PBS ), pH 
7.2 for injection. ln all instances mice received 3 X 10 ’ SRBC intravenously. 

HolltoriboBol!lntir~~~~~~~~.s. Polyadenylic acid (poly A j, potassium salt. (lot nos. 

110748, 11-59-301) and polyuridylic acid (poly TJ ), atnmoniutn salt. (lot nos. 
411454, 1 l-6-308) were purchased from ?\Iiles Laboratories, Elkhart, Indiana. 
POlytTlerS Were COtn~hzxet~ it1 Vih-0 tO fornl ply .\ :u 1Jy tmixiJlg equal atil0tttt~S of 
the polynucleotides before use as described previously (3). 

Cdl Preparntions. Single suspensions of T cells, sllleen cells or 13 cells were 
prepared as described previously ( 1) Tl y 1 mus lobes or spleens were minced in cold 
PBS, pH 7.2, the cell suspension passed through a #SO gauge stainless steel tuesh 
into PBS, washed 3X and resuspended in PBS, pH 7.2 to aplxopriate cottcetttra- 
tions. Suspensions of hone marrow cells were prepared hy flushing the marrow 
from femurs and tibias with a syringe ant1 26 gauge needle containing cold Eagle’s 
basal medium. The extruded plugs were tlisl)ersed hy aspiration with a 21 gauge 
needle and syringe, the cells washed 3 X in cokl PBS 7.2 and resuspended to an 
appropriate volume. 

Thymector?~y. Eighteen to 24 hr old mice were thymectomizecl according to the 
method of Sjoditt c’t nl. (5) as descrihetl previously ( 1) Thymic lohes were re- 
JllOVed by qlitdiOJ1. Prior tO tWllOVd of S[JkenS fcJr rOSetk analySiS he tilke \Vere 

examined with the aid of a dissecting microscope for the presence of thytnic retn- 
nants. Jlice with thymic remnants were excluded from the study. 

Irradiation. Balb mice, 9-10 weeks old received SOOR whole-body irradiation at a 
distance of 100 cm from a col);tlt 60 source delivering 67K/min. 

Drugs. Vinblastine sulfate (Fli Lilly and Company) was obtained from The Uni- 
versity of Michigan Hospital pharmacy. The drug was dissolved in O.SSy;’ (v/v) 
saline at a concentration of 1 mg/ml and stored without preservative at 4°C. 

Irt vitro inczd)ation of thyws cells and bone mawow cells. T or B cells were 
suspended to designated concentrations in Eagle’s hasal medium (BME) contain- 
ing 2 mm D-glutamine and appropriate concentrations of SRBC 4 poly A :I-. Ten 
ml of the cell suspension were added to 50 ml siliconized screw-capped Erlentneyer 
flasks. ,-\ gas mixture of 95 %air, 5% Co, was introduced into each flask and the 
suspensions were incubated at 37°C on a shaking water bath for 90 min. After in- 
cubation the cells were washetl 4 times with 50-100 volumes of PBS, pH 7.2, re- 
suspended in PBS, pH 7.2 and injected intravenously with antigen in 0.4 ml vol- 
umes. 

Rosette Assny. Anti-SRBC antil)otly forming cells in the spleens of mice were 
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enumerated lay the rosette assay as described previously (I ). Spleens from each 
experitnent;tl group were pooled, dispersed, and washed in I’BS pH 7.2. To 1 ml 
of the washed, monodisperse spleen cell suspension was added 0.1 ml of a 10% 
suspension of xvashed SRBC and this mixture was incubated for 1.5 hr at 37°C 
and o\-ernight at 4°C. Rosette forming cells (RFC) w cre enunier;ttetl by counting 7 
the spleett cell-SRBC mixture in a hemocytometer at 200X magnification. Ap- 
proxintatel;l 5,000 to 10,000 spleen cells \vere counted del~etiding on individual ex- 
perinietit~. 

CyitcrioM for dctcrwhing positive and negative responding sp1cc~a.s. The criterion 
for designating whether or not an imttume resllonsc was initiated in the spleens of 
irradintetl ttlice receiving SRBC, excess B cells and limiting numbers of T cells 
was the appearance in the spleen of 10.000 or more RFC. This was hasetl on the 
finding that negative control groups, composed of mice receiving only one of the 
two cell types plus antigen, had a mean of 4,200 t 1,300 rfc/sl~leeti, representing 
pooled data from a total of 25 mice. 

RESULTS 

Dirrct aition of poly A:U on T cells. Both in vivo and ilz vitro experiments 
were done. In the former advantage was taken of the finding that poly A:U ex- 
erted its effect qttickly and was rendered ineffective as an adjuvant in 10 tnin by 
mouse serum (3). Therefore, any direct effect on T cells alone ought to be re- 
vealed hy injecting lethally irradiated mice with T cells, SRBC and poly A :U 1 day 
beforr injection of B cells and SRBC. Control groups of irradiated mice received B 
cells, SRlK and poly A :U 1 day before injection of T cells and SRUC. jvithin each 
group spleens were removed 8 days after the last injection of antigen, pooled and 
assayed for RFC. As may be seen in Table 1, poly A:U enhanced the RFC re- 
sponse approximately 3 fold when injected with 10 i T cells and SRBC 1 day IJ~- 

fore l’, cells. In contrast little stimulation was achieved of the diminished immune 
response in irradiated mice receiving poly i\ :U and 10 i 13 cells and antigen 1 day 
heforc T cells. 
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A second approach at demonstrating the stimulatory effect of poly A :U directly 
on thymus-influenced ARC involved incubating thymic lymphocytes in vitro with 
antigen and 1’01~ I,1 :U for 90 min. After incubation, the T cells were washed 4 
times and injected into irradiated mice in graded amounts with 10 7 B cells and 
SRRC. L4s may been seen in Fig. 1. mice which received SRBC and 5 X 10 ’ 
thymic lymphocytes that had been incubated with poly A :U and SRBC, produced 
&fold more RFC than mice which received an equivalent number of T cells incu- 
bated with SRBC alone. As in a previous study (1) in which irradiated mice re- 
ceived T cells and poly A :U in viva, the atljuvant effect of the polynucleotide com- 
plex decreased as the number of thymic lymphocytes injected was increased. 

To determine whether poly A :U likewise might stimulate B cells ifz vitro, the 
latter were incubated with SRBC and poly A:U in an identical experiment. As 
may be seen in Table 2. a much lesser stimulatory effect of poly A:U was ob- 
served when irradiated mice received 2 X 10 6 or 1 X 10 7 B cells that had been 
incubated with poly A :U and SRBC. In contrast the amplifying action of the 
polynucleotide complex on T cells was evidenced once again by the control group of 
irradiated mice which received 10” thymic lymphocytes that had been incubated 
with poly A :U and SRHC. Ten-fold more RFC were seen in these mice. 

Nature of the stiwulatory efect of fioly A : C.’ on tiz.y?1zus-inflzlenced ARC. It was 
not apparent whether poly A :U expanded the initial number of ARC or whether 
the homoribopolymer complex amplified the activity of each existing ARC which 
reached the spleen in the above experiments. To differentiate between these two 
possibilities, the response within each individual mouse spleen was studied. Since 

- No poly(A:U) 

w cells incubated 
with poly (A:U) 

103 1 I I 

!06 IO' 

Number of Thymus Cells inJected 

FIG. 1. Restoration of immunocompetence in irradiated mice injected with bone marrow 
cells and graded numbers of thymus cells incubated ilt vitro with SRBC -C poly .% :U. Mice 
receive 800R whole-body irradiation and 1 day later 1 X 10’ bone marrow cells. 4 X lOa 
SRBC and graded numbers of thymus cells. 5 X 107/ml of the latter were incubated in ,;,itro 
with 5 X 107/ml SRBC * poly A:LJ at 150 pg/ml. Spleens were removed on day 9, pooled 
and assayed for RFC. Each point represents the data obtained from a pool of 54 spleens. 
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the proportion of irradiated mice exhibiting spleens with a positive immune re- 
sponse after receiving excess B cells, antigen and limiting numbers of T cells de- 
pends on the mutther of injected T cells (6). T lymphocytes were inculcated with 
antigen a11(1 poly .I :U, and 10 fi Or 3 X 10 : cells were injected with SKRC and 
10 c U cells into irradiated recil)icnts. Splenic RFC were assayed in individual 
spleens on clay 9. Fifty percent of the mice receiving 10 ‘; T lymphocytes inculnted 
with antigvtt alone yielded positively responding spleens (as defined in Materials 
and Methods), while 70% of the mice receiving T cells that had 1)eett incubated 
with SRHC and poly A :U exhil)ited positive spleens. Thus, poly A :U did not all- 
pear to increase significantly the number of ARC reaching the spleen. However. al- 
though the number of mice responding WE not increased markedly by poly A :U 
the positively responding spleens from mice receiving lo6 T lyntphocytes that had 
been incubated with poly A :U contained B-fold more RFC than positive spleens of 
mice receiving an equivalent number of T cells incubated with antigen alone. These 

Group ‘1 

I 

2 4 x 10’ 1 x IO7 
(ilwubated \vith SliHC 

and poly .,\ :1’ ) 

-I x 10’ 2 x 10” 
(incubated with SKRC) 

‘I x 10’ 2 x 106 
(incubated with SRBC 

and poly :\ :I-) 

1 x IO” 
(illcubated \vith SRBC) 

1 x 10’ 

1 x 10’ 

1 x 106 1 x IO’ 
(incubated with SI<ISC) 
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results suggested that poly ,2 :U amplified the activity of those ARC which reached 
the spleen. 

To examine further the nature of this amplifying effect, a double transfer experi- 
ment similar to that used by Mitchell and Miller (7,) was employed. In this type of 

experiment it was shown that T cells injected into an irradiated mouse (primary 
host) will seed the spleen and proliferate in response to antigenic challenge (8). 
The activity of these cells may then be assessed by transferring spleen cells from the 
primary host along with antigen and fresh B cells to a second irradiated mouse 
(secondary host). Since the number of RFC produced in irradiated mice receiving 
SRBC, an excess number of B cells and graded numbers of T cells, was propor- 
tional to the number of thymus cells injected (l), any increase in RFC in the 
spleens of secondary hosts, receiving primary host spleen cells removed at various 
times after injection of T cells and antigen, should be a reflection of the increase in 
thymus influenced ARC in the spleens of primary hosts. Accordingly, such a double 
transfer experiment was used to determine what effect poly A :U had on the prolif- 
erative rate of ARC responding to antigenic challenge. 

Lethally irradiated mice (primary hosts) received 2 X 10 ’ T lymphocytes, 
SRBC and poly A :U Their spleens were removed 24, 48 and 72 hr after injec- 
tion, the cells dispersed, pooled and 10 7 spleen cells were injected with 10 ’ B cells 
and SRBC into a second group of lethally irradiated mice (secondary hosts). 
Eight days after the secondary hosts received primary host cells, B cells and anti- 
gen, the spleens of secondary host mice were removed and assayed individually for 
RFC. No immune response was detected in secondary hosts injected with SRBC, 
B cells and spleen cells obtained from primary hosts injected with SRBC alone, in- 
dicating that no ARC were present in the irradiated primary host. As may be seen 
in Fig. 2 injection of SRBC, B cells and spleen cells obtained from primary hosts 
24 hr after injection of SRBC and T cells, enabled 20% of the secondary hosts to 
respond to antigenic challenge. This number of ARC in the spleens of primary 
hosts receiving T cells and SRBC increased between 24 and 48 hr as evidenced by 
the finding that 80% of the mice yielded positive spleens when receiving primary 
host spleen cells removed 48 hr after injection of SRBC and T cells. That the T 
cells were proliferating in response to antigenic challenge was indicated by the 
observation that there was little increase in the proportion of secondary hosts receiv- 
ing spleen cells removed from primary hosts 24 or 48 hr after injection of T cells 
without antigen. Sixty percent of the secondary hosts receiving SRBC, B cells and 
spleen cells obtained from primary hosts 24 hr after injection of SRBC, T cells 
and poly :q :U responded to antigenic challenge, indicating a greater number (my0 
w 20%) of ARC in the spleens of primary hosts receiving poly A :U. This nunl- 
ber of ARC in primary hosts receiving poly A :U also increased between 24 and 48 
hr after injection such that spleen cells removed from poly A :U-treated primary 

hosts 48 hr after injection enabled 100% of the secondary hosts to respond to anti- 
genie challenge. That the polynucleotide complex had amplified the activity of ARC 
in primary hosts was also indicated by the observation that spleen cells removed 
from poly A :U treated primary hosts enabled the production of 2 to 6 fold more 
RFC/positive spleen than spleen cells obtained from primary hosts receiving SKBC 

and T cells alone. Furthermore, the number of RFC/positive spleen in secondary 
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I 1 I 

24 48 72 

Hour of Removal of Primary Host Spleen After Injection 

FIG. 2. F!FC formation in irradiated secondary host mice injected with SRBC, bone marrow 
cells and spleen cells removed from irradiated primary host mice. Irradiated mice (8OOR) 
received 4 X 10s SRBC, 1 X 107 bone marrow cells and 1 X 10’ spleen cells obtained from 
irradiated mice 24, 48, or 72 hr after IV injection of 2 X 107 thymus cells, 4 X 10s 
SRBC * 600 yg poly A:U. Spleens of secondary hosts were removed 8 days after injection 
of antigen and assayed individually for RFC. Each point represents the pooled results of 2 
separate experiments. Vertical bars denote 1 SE of arithmetic mean. 0-O 2” host receiving 
SRBC, Bone Marrow Cells and Spleen Cells from A---A 1” host injected with SRBC, 
Poly A :U and Thymus Cells. 0-O 2” host receiving SRBC, Bone Marrow Cells and 
Spleen Cells from A-A 1” host injected with SRBC and Thymus Cells. A---A 2" 
receiving SRBC, Bone Marrow Cells and Spleen Cells from 1” host injected with Thymus 
Cells. 

hosts receiving spleen cells removed from primary hosts 48 hr after injection of an- 
tigen and T cells was 4-fold higher than the number of RFC induced by spleen 
cells removed 24 hr after injection. Primary host spleen cells removed 48 hr after 
injection of SRBC, T cells and poly A:U induced 10 fold more RFC than spleen 
cells removed from poly A :U-treated primary hosts removed at 24 hr. If the in- 
crease in RFC is an accurate reflection of the increase in ARC, the number of 
ARC in poly A :I1 treated primary hosts doubled in approximately 7 hr, while 
.\RC in primary hosts injected with T cells and antigen alone doubled in 12 hr. 

Thus, the results suggested that poly :-\ :U increased the rate of proliferation of 
ARC in response to antigenic challenge. In addition, the increased number of &qRC 
in the spleens of irradiated mice within 24 hr after injection of T cells, SRBC and 
poly A :U indicated that antigen-stimulated division of ARC may have begun ear- 
lier in pol;y A :U -treated animals. 

Amplification of ARC by poly A :U, as demonstrated in the irradiated-reconsti- 
tuted mouse model, might also explain the restoration by poly A :U of immunocom- 
petence in neonatally thymectomized ( NTx) mice (1). To test this hypothesis, the 
rate of increase in antibody producing cells was determined as well as the time at 
which the immune response of poly A :U-treated NTx mice became susceptible to 
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the inhiljitory effects of \-inblastine (\-1~13). Thus, five seek old XTx mice re- 
ceived SRBC ir 1~01~ A :U or T lymphocytes. Spleens were removed at various 
times after injection of antigen and assayed for RFC. -4s may be seen in Fig. 3, 
the number of splenic RFC in NTx mice receiving antigen alone doubled in 24 hr 
awl there was little further increase in KFC after day 3. LYhen NTx mice received 
SRBC and poly A :U or thymic lymphocytes, splenic RFC increased exponentially 
to day 4 with a doubling tinle of 1s hr. The number of RFC in STx mice receiv- 
ing pal\- .I :U and SRBC increased further between days 4 and 6 while the in- 
crease was not extended in unoperated mice or T\‘Tx mice receiving antigen and 
thymic lymphocytes. Thus, the rate of increase of antibody forming cells in NTx 
mice was enhanced by poly ;2 :U. 

The possibility that the homoribopolymer complex stimulated earlier initiation of 
division of imn~unocompete~~t cells was examined with the use of a mitotic inhibi- 
tor, vinblastine. Since dividing cells are inhibited by VLB (9, lo), this drug has 
been used to determine when immunocompetent cells began to divide after injection 
of antigen (S, 11). Prior to determining the effect of poly A :U in VLB-treated 
NTx mice, the effect of the polynucleotide complex was studied in VLB-treated, 
unoperated animals. Five week old, unoperated mice received intravenously, SRBC 
and poly A:U and 6, 12 or 24 hr later 0.05 mg VLB intraperitoneally. Spleens 
were removed 3 days after injection of antigen and assayed for RFC. As may be 
seen in Fig. 4. \T,B suppressed the immune response of mice receiving antigen 
alone when injected 12 hr or more after injection of antigen. In contrast, 93y0 
suppression of the immune response was achieved when VLB was injected 6 hr 

50,000 r 

I I I I I I 

30 60 90 150 
Hours After Injection of SRBC 

I:Ic. 3. Kinetics of splenic RFC response to SRBC in NTx and unoperated mice. Mice were 
injected intravenously with 4 X 108 SRBC either alone or with 5 X 10’ thymic lymphocytes 
or 600 pg poly A :U. Spleens were removed at designated intervals after injection of antigen 
and assayed for RFC. Each point represents the arithmetic mean of data obtained from 
4-5 mice/group. Vertical bar represents 1 SE of arithmetic mean. O---O NTx mice injected 
with SRBC. 0-O NTx mice injected with SRBC + thymus cells. 0-O NTx mice 
injected with SRBC i- poly A :U. A-A Unoperated mice injected with SRBC. 
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FIG. 4. EZarly effect of vinblastine on the immune response of mice injected with SRBC 
and poly A:U. Mice were injected intravenously with 4 X 108 SRBC + 600 pg poly A :U 
and intraplxitoneally with 0.05 mg vinblastine 6, 12, or 24 hr later. Spleens were removed 
on day 3, pooled and assayed for RFC. Each point represents data obtained from 3-4 
mice/group. 

after injection of SRBC and poly A:U. Similarly, as may be seen in Table 3, IrL13 
suppressed the immune response of NTx mice when injected 12 hr or more after 
injection of SRBC. When NTx mice received SRBC and poly A :U, VLB inhibited 
the immune response when given with, or 6 hr or more after, injection of antigen. 
These re!jults suggested that antigen induced proliferation of immunocompetent 
cells began at least 6 hr earlier in poly A :U treated NTx or unoperated animals. 

DISCUSSION 

A direct, stimulatory effect of poly A:U on thymus-influenced ARC was demon- 
strated by the finding that incubation of thymus cells with SRBC and poly A:U 

T,\BI>E 3 

EWI:CT 0~ VINBLASTINE ON POLY A:U-IYDUCE~ REST~KATION 
OF IMMUN~COMPETE~VCE 0~ NT~ A,~ICE 

Poly A:U-treated NTs mice 

Inoculrtm a RFC/lW I<FCilOG 
spleen cells y0 reduction spleen cells yo reduction 

SRBC 4.500 1 ,400 
SRBC + \‘LB 

0 hr 680 8.5 1 ,500 0 

6 hr 650 86 1,500 0 

12 hr 440 90 430 65 
24 hr 620 88 260 89 

a NTx mice received 4 X 10” SRBC f 600 pg poly A:LT II7 and 0.05 mg vinblastirle 11’ 0. 6, 
12 or 24 hr after injection of antigen. Spleens were removed on day 3 and assayed for RFC. Each 
group represents the data obtained from a pool of 3-S spleens. 1-I-B = vinblastine sulfate. 
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in ‘ifim ant1 in sfiz~ prior to injection of B cells enhanced the anti-SRHC response 
of irradiated mice. Tn contrast, the inability of the horiiorihopolylner complex to 
stimulate 13 cells in ztivo or in vitro indicated that poly A :U does not exert di- 
rectly, an adjuvant effect on AFPC of bone marrow origin. The observation that no 
ndjur-ant effect was achieved when irradiated mice received 10” thymic lympho- 
cytes. SRI%C and 10 i B cells with only the latter exposed to poly A :U suggested 
further that the inability to demonstrate an adjuvant effect on B cells was not due 
to masking of the effect by injection of large numbers of T cells. 

The magnitude of the increase in frequency of positively responding mice injected 
with antigen, excess B cells and limiting numbers of poly A :U-treated T 
cells MXS too small to account for the increased number of antibody forming cells in 
the spleens of respondin, u mice. Thus. the major effect of poly A :U would appear 
to he to amplify the activity of those ARC which have reached the spleen of the 
irradiated animal. The finding that injection of poly A:U with SRBC did not in- 
crease significantly the number of anti-SRBC hemolytic foci/spleen in normal ani- 
mals, hut rather increased the number of plaque forming cells/foci (12) is in agree- 
ment with this hypothesis. The amplification of ARC by poly A :U might be 
brought al)out in several ways: (a) increased rate of proliferation of ARC, result- 
ing in increased numbers and rate of activation of AFPC, (1,) increased numbers 
of divisions of ARC, (c) increased efficiency of individual ARC such that an in- 
di\-itlunl -4RC might interact with a larger number of AFPC. 

The data obtained from double transfer experiments suggested that poly A :U 
enhanced the rate of increase of L-~RC in response to antigenic challenge. The theo- 
retical doubling time of ARC calculated from data obtained in double transfer ex- 
periments is in agreement with that obtained by others (8). Treatment of irra- 
diated primary hosts with poly A :U resulted in a shortening of the doubling time 
of .\RC 1)~ 5 hr. Similarly, the doubling time of RFC in NTx mice treated with 
poly X :l- was decreased by 6 hr. The results suggested that at least one of the fac- 
tors affecting the rate of proliferation of antibody forming cells may be the prolifer- 
ative rate of ARC. In support of this concept, the rate of recruitment of antibody 
forming cells was found to proceed exponentially ( 11). Thus, the increased prolif- 
erative rate of RFC in poly A :U-treated NTx mice might be a reflection of an in- 
crease in the rate of proliferation of ARC. The susceptibility of mice receiving poly 
A :tT and antigen to the immunosuppressive effects of VLB within 6 hr after injec- 
tion of antigen suggested that the homoribopolymer complex also induced an earlier 
proliferation of inlmunocompeteIlt cells in response to antigenic challenge. Since the 
antigen-illtlucetl expansion of ARC may be inhibited by \-LB (8)) it is probable 
that poly .\ :U stimulated even earlier divisions of ARC. These data offer a likely 
explanation for the early appearance of antibody in the blood stream of poly A :U 
treated animals (3). 

The nature of the interactions between ARC and antigen and/or AFPC is un- 
known. The ability of poly A :U to amplify the activity of ARC suggests that the 
l~on~oribol~olyn~er complex might be a useful tool in defining the precise role these 
cells play during the immune response. In addition, the ability of the homoribopoly- 
mer complex “to restore” immunocompetence to animals rendered deficient in 
thymus-influenced cells holds promise as a means of therapy for individuals suffer- 
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iug from immunologic deficiency syndromes in which the thymus is not absent but is 
poorly developed (13). 
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